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Struck, Carol L 
From: 
Sent: 
Dr. Christopher Holl ingsworth [chollin@ilstu.edu] 
Monday, January 22, 2007 8:34 AM 
To: Struck Carol L 
Subject: this last week 
Carol, 
I wanted to take a moment to thank for including me in the unveiling of the University Song. 
I consider it an honor to be a part of such an important moment in ISU's history. I will 
look forward to the Old Main ceremony as well! 
If you have any video footage or printed material that I could obtain copies of from this 
week could you please forward them as I would love to have them for my files. 
Again thank you for the opportunity. 
Chris 
Dr. Christopher Hollingsworth 
Assistant Professor of Voice 
Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts, School of Music 
Campus Box 5660 
Normal, IL 61790-5660 
(309)438-2443 
chollin@ilstu.edu 
This message was sent using Illinois State University Webmail. 
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Illinois State University School Song 
Pride of Illinois 
Lyrics by 
David A. and Mary S. McNamee Bower '77 
Music by 
Jeremy A. Korba 
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Join the chor - us sing - to - geth - er Gath - er all as one. 
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Let us with bold voice ac - claim her Hope for all who come. Red our col - or 
I F J JJ I J J J J I 
Rich our - his - tory Friend- ships al - ways true Pride of Ill - i - nois for - ev - er 
l II 
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Hail to I S U. Sound and wise when we were found - ed 
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These our no - ble quest Wis -dom hon - or glor - y vir - tue Still we give our 
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best Red our col - or Rich our - his - tory Friend- ships al - ways true 
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Pride of Ill - i - nois for - ev - er Hail to I s u. 
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